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One of the hottest trends
in home renovation is custom outdoor living spaces with full,   

 matching Outdoor Kitchens that � t seamlessly into the designs.

is proud to introduce an e� ective time-saving solution.

NPT® Un� nished Outdoor Kitchens feature Bull BBQ stainless steel grill heads and components 
built into quality outdoor island kitchens � nished to your speci� cations with beautiful NPT tiles 
and veneers or the granite of your choice.

    NPT Un� nished Outdoor Kitchens o� er an e� ective, time-saving solution for creating a beautiful, 
customizable outdoor kitchen with easy installation and minimal labor. Featuring the most popular 
equipment and designs, NPT Un� nished Outdoor Kitchens feature size options to � t any backyard 
plan. � ese prefabricated un� nished base structures can be � tted for either a tile or slab countertop.

    Create the outdoor kitchen of your dreams to be � nished on site at your home with NPT � nishes 
that match your total backyard design.
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theSycamore
Angus Grill

Fridge Frame

Door / Drawer 
Combo

GFI Venting

Venting

Premium 
Fridge

� e Sycamore Outdoor Kitchen

� e Sycamore Outdoor Kitchen is a wonderful addition to any smaller backyard or patio.
You’ll have everything you need right in front of you, including a Bull Angus Premium stainless-steel 
grill and an industry leading outdoor rated premium fridge.

Size Total

Tile 12” x 24” 32 sq. � .

Granite Countertop 32 sq. � .

Stone Base
Flats 55 sq. � .

Corners 13 linear � .

Note: � e quoted material quantities are only an estimation. Builders should 
measure based on the materials being used for the given project.

Shown with:  See color options on p.16.

Elements | Gray
Porcelain Tile
ELE-ZINC1224

Alpine | Graystone Ledger
Natural Stone Base
ALPN-GRLEDGER
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What’s Included
� ese un� nished units will include everything 
needed to quickly produce a one-of-a-kind custom 
Outdoor Kitchen in your own outdoor space.

� e Angus Grill Features cast stainless steel
burners with ReliaBULL Heat Technology for 
even cooking. With its Lifetime Warranty on 
the � re box, grates, and cast stainless steel 
burners, you will enjoy a lifetime of grilling.

Angus Grill

Premium Fridge

30” Door / Drawer Combo

Stainless Steel Finishing Fridge Frame

Galvanized Steel Vent
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Tile Ready | Measurements & Specs

theSycamore
�������������������
- ITEM # BOP-95-3760 (LP)
- ITEM # BOP-95-3761 (NG)

Front View

Top View

Side View

80” Un� nished Top

30” 
Un� nished 

Top

Un� nished Base

Un� nished Top

73.5”

38.5”

27.5”
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Granite Ready | Measurements & SpecsTile Ready | Measurements & Specs

Front View

Top View

Side View

Un� nished Base for 
1-1/4” � ick Granite Top

72.625” Backer Board

26.625”
OD of

Backer Board

31”

73.5”

7.125”

27.5”

theSycamore
����������������������
- ITEM # BOP-95-3762 (LP)
- ITEM # BOP-95-3763 (NG)

8.0625”
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theMaple
Angus Grill

� e Maple Outdoor Kitchen

� e Maple Outdoor Kitchen with its extended counter top is our most popular size. � is design 
provides a backyard entertainment center as well as the space to handle all of your outdoor grilling and 
entertaining needs.

Fridge Frame

Door / Drawer 
Combo

GFI

Venting

Premium 
Fridge

Size Total

Tile 12” x 24” 40 sq. � .

Granite Countertop 40 sq. � .

Stone Base
Flats 55 sq. � .

Corners 14 linear � .

Note: � e quoted material quantities are only an estimation. Builders should 
measure based on the materials being used for the given project.

Shown with:  See color options on p.16.

Elements | Bronze
Porcelain Tile
ELE-BRONZE1224

Alpine | Harvest Ledger
Natural Stone Base
ALPN-HVLEDGER

Venting
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Angus Grill

Premium Fridge

30” Door / Drawer Combo

Stainless Steel Finishing Fridge Frame

Galvanized Steel Vent

What’s Included
� ese un� nished units will include everything 
needed to quickly produce a one-of-a-kind custom 
Outdoor Kitchen in your own outdoor space.

� e Angus Grill Features cast stainless steel
burners with ReliaBULL Heat Technology for 
even cooking. With its Lifetime Warranty on 
the � re box, grates, and cast stainless steel 
burners, you will enjoy a lifetime of grilling.
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Un� nished 
Base

Un� nished 
Top

Granite Ready | Measurements & Specs

Front View

Top View

Side View

99” Un� nished Top

30” 
Un� nished 

Top

86.5”

38.5”

27.5”

Tile Ready | Measurements & Specs

�������������������
- ITEM # BOP-95-3764 (LP)
- ITEM # BOP-95-3765 (NG)

theMaple
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Un� nished Base 
for 1-1/4” � ick 
Granite Top

Front View

Top View

Side View

Granite Ready | Measurements & Specs

85.625” Backer Board

26.625”
Backer Board

86.5”

7.125”

27.5”

Tile Ready | Measurements & Specs

����������������������
- ITEM # BOP-95-3766 (LP)
- ITEM # BOP-95-3767 (NG)

theMaple
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theElm
Angus Grill

� e Elm Outdoor Kitchen

� e Elm Outdoor Kitchen features a large bar seating area, perfect for entertaining large groups.
� is large footprint Outdoor Kitchen has everything you need to keep the party going all night long. Step up 
to a luxurious grilling experience with a customized Elm Outdoor Kitchen.

Fridge Frame

Door / Drawer 
Combo

GFI

Venting

Premium 
Fridge

Trash Drawer
10 gal.

Size Total

Tile 12” x 24” 72 sq. � .

Granite Countertop 75 sq. � .

Stone Base
Flats 80 sq. � .

Corners 14 linear � .

Note: � e quoted material quantities are only an estimation. Builders should 
measure based on the materials being used for the given project.

Shown with:  See color options on p.16.

Elements | Gray
Porcelain Tile
ELE-ZINC1224

Alpine | Graystone Ledger
Natural Stone Base
ALPN-GRLEDGER
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Angus Grill

Premium Fridge Stainless Steel Finishing Fridge Frame

Trash Drawer - 10 gal.30” Door / Drawer Combo

What’s Included
� ese un� nished units will include everything 
needed to quickly produce a one-of-a-kind custom 
Outdoor Kitchen in your own outdoor space.

� e Angus Grill Features cast stainless steel
burners with ReliaBULL Heat Technology for 
even cooking. With its Lifetime Warranty on 
the � re box, grates, and cast stainless steel 
burners, you will enjoy a lifetime of grilling.
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Granite Ready | Measurements & Specs

Front View

Top View

Le�  Side View

Un� nished Base Un� nished Top

Tile Ready | Measurements & Specs

35.5”38.5”

27.5” 67.5”

113.5” Un� nished Top

111.625”
Un� nished 

Top

30”

42”

103.5”
25.5”

�������������������
ITEM # BOP-95-3768 (LP)  |  ITEM # BOP-95-3769 (NG)

theElm
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Un� nished Base for 1-1/4” � ick Granite Top

Granite Ready | Measurements & Specs

Front View

Top View

Le�  Side View

34.125”37.125”

27.5” 67.5”

66.625” Backer Board

102.625”
Backer Board

24.625”
Backer Board

26.625”

103.5”
25.5”

����������������������
ITEM # BOP-95-3770 (LP) |  ITEM # BOP-95-3771 (NG)

theElm
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Flame Control Knob / Igniter

Lock & Key DoorVents Vents

Red Lava Rock

theMagnolia

� e Magnolia Fire Pit

Enjoy the warmth and elegance of the Magnolia Fire Pit year round. � e entire family can enjoy 
this large � re pit that delivers 15,000 to 60,000 BTUs of warmth (choose between propane or natural gas), 
and pre-fab construction allows for easy installation anywhere.

Size Total

Tile 12” x 24” 72 sq. � .

Granite Countertop 75 sq. � .

Stone Base
Flats 80 sq. � .

Corners 14 linear � .

Note: � e quoted material quantities are only an estimation. Builders should 
measure based on the materials being used for the given project.

Elements | Gray
Porcelain Tile
ELE-ZINC1224

Alpine | Graystone Ledger
Natural Stone Base
ALPN-GRLEDGER

Shown with:  See color options on p.16.
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Burner Kit Includes: 
Pan, Igniter-� ame control knob, 
fuel hook-up hose and cover

Granite Ready
Measurements & Specs

Tile Ready
Measurements & Specs

����������������������
- ITEM # BOP-95-3774 (LP)
- ITEM # BOP-95-3775 (NG)

theMagnolia 
�������������������
- ITEM # BOP-95-3772 (LP)
- ITEM # BOP-95-3773 (NG)

theMagnolia 

58”

58.5”

21.8125”

22”

20.5”

55.625”

56.5”

21.5”

19.625”

20.5”
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Easy Order & ShippingTile & Base Selections 

Elements Porcelain Tile | Alpine Natural Stone

Customize your Outdoor Kitchen with any combination of NPT® � nishes.
Here are a few combinations that create a classy and elegant look.

Visit your local NPT® Design Center or nptpool.com for additional options.

Elements Porcelain Tile | Carrara Porcelain Veneer

Slate Natural Tile | Ledgerstone Natural StoneElements - Slate Tile | Rockwood Porcelain Veneer

Bronze 12” x 24”
ELE-BRONZE1224

Pewter 12” x 24”
SLT-PEWTER1224

White 12” x 24”
SLT-WHITE1224

Black 12” x 24”
ELE-CARBON1224

Gray 12” x 24”
ELE-ZINC1224

White 12” x 24”
ELE-GYPSUM1224

Bronze 12” x 24”
ELE-BRONZE1224

Gray 12” x 24”
ELE-ZINC1224

Ash 12” x 24”
SLT-ASH1224

Rusty Bark
RKW-BARK

Graystone Block 8” x 24”
ALPN-GRBLOCK

Smoke Gray 6” x 24”
LDGR-SMOKE

Harvest Block 8” x 24”
ALPN-HVBLOCK

Classic White
RKW-WHITE

Graystone Ledger 6” x 24”
ALPN-GRLEDGER

Bianco White 5.75” x 16.25”
CRA-BIANCO

Nero Black 5.75” x 16.25”
CRA-NERO

Grigio Gray 5.75” x 16.25”
CRA-GRIGIO

Gray Marble 6” x 24”
LDGR-MARBLE

Harvest Ledger 6” x 24”
ALPN-HVLEDGER
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Easy Order & Shipping

1. Choose your Outdoor Kitchen model.

2. Choose countertops type:
 • Tile 
 • Granite*

3. Choose gas type: 
 • Liquid Propane
 • Natural Gas 

4. Place an order with your builder for your 
 Bull Outdoor Kitchen and NPT® � nishes.

Scan this QR code to locate a 
NPT® Design Center near you.

5. Once materials are delivered, 
 your builder will � nish on site.

* Granite countertops not available through NPT®

Tile & Base Selections 

Please Note: Be sure to read and adhere to all warning and caution details as noted in each of the Bull Outdoor Products equipment items including grills and refrigeration. 
Always review and adhere to local codes. Un� nished kitchens are � tted with the minimum ventilation as required by ANSI standards. For safety reasons, these vents should 
not be covered or blocked in the � nal build. Take care to ensure that all kitchen construction is not placed within 21” of combustible items. Placing a kitchen against wood 
or vinyl siding does not adhere to ANSI Standards. We recommend any cutouts placed in the base structure for utilities not be in the area close to where the refrigerator will 
be located. Un� nished granite ready bases are manufactured to work best with granite slabs of 1¼” in depth. Tile ready countertops are not recommended for granite slabs 
because this design includes a 1” x 2” metal trim that does not accommodate the suggested slab speci� cations and is ideal for porcelain tile application only. � e kitchen 
equipment in this kit will arrive in their shipping boxes and will require installation by the contractor. Ventilation and GFCI are included and installed in the base. Un� nished 
Kitchens will be prepared for shipment wrapped and strapped for pickup.

Great Add-Ons

Angus Grill Head Cover 30”
ITEM # BOP-95-0041

Slide-In Griddle / Removable
ITEM # BOP-95-5200

Searing Burner / 20,000 BTUs
ITEM # BOP-95-5070



Your dealer/builder/contractor (“Independent Contractor”) is an independent business person and is not an agent of National Pool Tile, SCP Distributors LLC, 
Superior Pool Products LLC or any of their parents, subsidiaries, or a�  liates (collectively referred to as “NPT/SCP/SPP”). � e Independent Contractor has no 
authority to make any representations, statements, or commitments of any kind, or to take any action on behalf of, or to act for or represent NPT/SCP/SPP, and 
NPT/SCP/SPP does not accept any responsibility for any representations, statements or contracts made by any Independent Contractor. Color samples shown 
are representations of the actual product and are for identi� cation purposes only. Shading and/or color variation is inherent to the materials comprising the 
product and should not be construed as a defect. Due to the inherent shading and color variations, we do not guarantee that the actual color will be an exact 
match to the image shown. Visit an NPT Design Center to view samples in person. Always check products for proper color and size prior to installation. Use 
constitutes acceptance of the product. Warranty claims cannot be considered once products are used or installed. Manufacturers reserve the right to change 
product selections and/or make product modi� cations. All products may not be available in all areas.

© 2022 Alliance Trading, Inc.  |  All rights reserved.  |  NPT-88-2008 

Where Outdoor Living Comes to Life®

Need Financing 
for your Outdoor Living project?

Low Interest  |  Flexible Terms  

 Visit: nptpool.com/� nancing
  for more details!

Scan this 
QR code 
to visit 
nptpool.com.


